Real People•Real Dogs•Training for Real Life
Travel Request Form
(Ver 4-16-19)

Congratulations! This form means you are just steps away from living life with your APBC pooch!!
This form is designed to help us help you get your dog to your location safely and efficiently. You will
NOT have all of the information to complete all of the blanks! Just fill out what you know and we will
take care of the rest!
Please only scan to return...pictures do not print well...Thanks

Dog Name Before (while at APBC): _________________________________________
Dog Name Given by Client: ________________________________________________
Dates Requested:

__________________________________________

Actual Dates Scheduled: ____________________________________
Depart From: _________________________________________
Arrive to (Airport Name and Code if known): _________________________________________

Traveler(s):
(APBC Member)

__________________________________________

Client Name (s):
(all involved)

_________________________________________
_________________________________________

CUSTOMER PHONE: ______________________________________________
CUSTOMER ADDRESS: _______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________

E-Collar Training: YES / NO
# of Training Days Requesting @ Per Diem Rate (Luke $350 / Aly $700) : 3 OR 4 OR ___________
*Hotel Needed before departure from airport: YES / NO
*(FYI - APBC is 2-3 hours from airports that accommodate pets easily - a dog needs to be dropped off
3 hours prior to scheduled flight. Night before stays in LAX can often be a necessity. We have a
relationship with Marriott Los Angeles Airport and stay there with minimal hassle - a Park and Fly stay
for 3 days averages $250-350 depending on availability - w
 ill add one day of per diem)*
Hotel Needed at destination?:
YES / NO
Client prefers APBC Member to stay at home?

YES / NO

Hotel Recommended by Client - CLOSEST PROXIMITY TO HOME - (Please make sure that the hotel
rooms are a pricepoint you are comfortable with before recommending - and PET FRIENDLY!! While it
may not always be necessary...a later flight could result in the need for the dog to stay with Luke.
Please refer to www.bringfido.com to assist you in finding a pet friendly hotel)
HOTEL name and address here:_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Other Preferences:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Dog Flying?:

YES / NO
IN-CARGO / IN-CABIN
DOG WEIGHT: ________________________
KENNEL SIZE: ____________________________________
DOG NAME: _________________________________

Payment Method:
OR

AMEX ending 1008 (APBC paying for client reimbursement)
(circle if this one ↑)

Client CC:___________________________________________Exp._________ CCV_______
Name on Card: _____________________________________________

STATUS: APBC USE ONLY BELOW
AIR (carrier/conf. #):________________________________________
HOTEL BEFORE FLIGHT YES / NO Conf. #: ______________________
HOTEL (brand/conf. #):_______________________________________
DOG (conf. #):_______________________________________________
CAR (company/res #):________________________________________
EMAIL TO CUST (date):_______________________________________

American Express Charges:
Airline Tickets: _________________________________
Dog Flight Fee: _______________________________
Hotel Night Before: ____________________________
Parking Fees: _________________________________
Hotel During Trip: ______________________________
Transportation:
Car Rental: __________________________________
Uber/Lyft: ___________________________________
Parking Fees: _______________________________

